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Mi Viaje, Nuestro Viaje 

(My Journey, Our Journey) 

This cover and the selections in the Mass today represent my journey. It is beautiful, often on 

uneven ground, and it continues to surprise me with wonders each day. It is full of God’s great 

love and guidance. In a way, this is all of our journeys.  

I am so thankful for everyone who has been a part of my journey so far, such wonderful 

supports! My family, my friends, FSPA sisters and religious from every part of the world - I am 

in awe of God’s goodness in setting you along my path.  

We’re all on a journey, each one of us. And if we can be sensitive to the person who happens to 

be our neighbor, that, to me, is the greatest challenge as well as the greatest pleasure. –Fred 

Rogers 
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Meg Earsley 
Profession of First Vows 

August 7, 2021 10:30 a.m. 

i thank you God for this most amazing 

day: for the leaping greenly spirits of trees 

and a blue true dream of sky; and for everything  

which is natural which is infinite which is yes 

- e. e. cummings 
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Opening Hymn 

 

Antiphon 1 (remain seated) 

As they announce peace with their lips, let them have it even more within 

their hearts.  

Psalm 122 

Left Side:  With joy I heard them say,  

“We must go to God’s house!” 

And now, Jerusalem, 

we stand inside your gates. 

Right Side: Jerusalem, the city built, 

that city and temple are one. 

To you the tribes go up,  

every tribe of the Lord. 

Left Side:  It is the law of Israel 

to honor God’s name. 

The seats of law are here, 

the thrones of David’s line. 

Right Side: Pray peace for Jerusalem: 

happiness for your homes, 

safety inside your walls, 

peace in your great houses. 

Left Side:  For love of family and friends 

I say, “Peace be with you!” 

For love of God’s own house 

I pray for good.  

Opening Hymn: Canticle of the Sun 
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Liturgical Ministers 

Presider   Fr. Nick Adam (Fairfield, IA) 

Sacristan   Sr. Eileen Lang 

Cross Bearer   Sr. Sarah Hennessey 

Lard Light Bearer  Sr. Marla Lang 

Plant Bearer   Sr. Helen Elsbernd 

Greeters   Sr. Pauline Wittry, Sr. Marcie Anibas and  

Sr. Michele Pettit  

Acolyte   Sr. Georgia Christensen and Sr. Antona Schedlo 

Lectors   Sr. Karen Kappell and Sr. Julia Walsh  

Reflection   Sr. Marcia Baumert 

Ministers of Profession Sr. Eileen McKenzie, President 

   Sr. Sue Ernster, Vice President  

   Sr. Corrina Thomas, Novice Director 

Intercessor   Sr. Laurie Sullivan 

Gift Bearers   Sid Earsley (father) and Sr. Mary Ellen Huebsch  

Eucharistic Ministers  Sr. Mary Arnoldussen, Sr. Kristin Peters,  

Sr. Juanita Hytry and Sr. Eileen Shaw 

Cantor    Sr. Marlene Weisenbeck 

Organist   Sr. Loretta Penchi  

Pianist   Carolyn Scott  

Violinist   Sr. Nina Shephard 

Harpist   Sr. Malinda Gerke 

Drummer   Sr. Laura Nettles 
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The lard light used in the Mass procession is a symbol of the spirituality of 

the Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration, commemorating a time, in 

1865, of miracles and promises made by the sisters.  

 

The flowers presented in the Mass procession represent all of creation. I 

feel close to God as Creator when I am experiencing creation. I invite all of 

creation to be part of this special day.  

 

Welcome: Sister Eileen Mckenzie, FSPA President 
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Liturgy of the Word 

First Reading: Genesis 1:1-31 
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Memorial Acclamation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Father 

Sign of Peace 
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Second Reading: Romans 13:8-10 
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Gospel: Matthew 13:44-46 

Reflection 

Calling to Religious Profession (remain seated) 

Sr. Corrina:  In freedom and in response to the touch of God, I call Meg 

Earsley. 

Sr. Meg:  You have called me, here I am. 

Sr. Corrina:  Are you ready to accept God’s invitation to a life of love and 

service? 

Sr. Meg:  I am. 

Sr. Corrina:  My Franciscan Sisters, will you affirm the request of Meg to 

pronounce vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience as a 

member of our community? 

FSPA Sisters: Knowing of God’s loving presence within her, we will 

continue to support Meg on her journey. We recall our own 

vowed commitment, and pray, that with her, we may all 

continue toward holiness. 

Examination for Profession 

Sr. Eileen:  Sr. Meg, by water and the Holy Spirit you have already been 

consecrated to God’s service. Are you resolved to unite 

yourself more closely to God by the new bond of religious 

profession? 

Sr. Meg:  I am. 

Sr. Sue:  Are you resolved to center your life in Jesus Christ and in  the 

Gospels, as did Francis and Clare, and live your response to 
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God’s call in the Community of the Franciscan Sisters of 

Perpetual Adoration? 

Sr. Meg:  I am. 

Sr. Sue:  In vowing poverty, are you resolved to embrace dependence 

upon God, knowing that all of life’s gifts come from God? 

Sr. Meg:  I am. 

Sr. Sue:  In vowing consecrated celibacy, are you resolved to embrace 

and live a covenant relationship with God, opening your heart 

to all of God’s people? 

Sr. Meg:  I am.  

Sr. Sue:  In vowing obedience, are you resolved to embrace the 

movement of the Spirit as revealed in Scripture, prayer, and 

the events of daily life? 

Sr. Meg:  I am. 

Sr. Eileen:  May the One who began this good work in you bring it to 

fulfillment in Christ Jesus. 

All:  Amen.  

Profession 

Sr. Meg:  I, Sr. Meg, vow to God almighty, and into your hands, Sr. 

Eileen, to live poverty, consecrated celibacy, and obedience in 

community for three years according to the Rule of the Third 

Order of St. Francis and the Constitutions of the Franciscan 

Sisters of Perpetual Adoration. I ask the help of God, the 

blessed Virgin Mary, St. Francis and St. Clare, and you my 

Sisters. Amen. 
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Sr. Eileen:  In the name of all of the Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual 

Adoration, I gladly accept your vows. Be assured, Meg, of the 

love, respect, and gratitude of your Sisters for you and for 

your life as a Franciscan Sister of Perpetual Adoration. 

Blessing of the Medal 

FSPA Sisters: Most gracious God, source of every blessing, we ask your 

blessing on this medal of the Blessed Sacrament. Draw near, 

we pray, to Meg, your servant and, as she wears this medal 

of the Blessed Sacrament, grant that she may also strive to 

be transformed into the likeness of Christ, who lives and 

reigns with you forever. 

Presentation of the Medal 

Sr. Eileen:  In the name of the Franciscan Sisters, I present you with this 

medal. Wear it as a symbol of FSPA identity. 

FSPA Sisters: Sr. Meg, we join you in praising God. We celebrate with you 

the beginning of your religious profession. We deeply 

appreciate you and the gifts, talents, and presence you share 

with us and all of God’s people. May God bless you.  

 

The medal worn by the Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration was adopted by the 

community in February 1880. The medal is a Maltese cross with the eight points 

representing the eight beatitudes. On one side is etched the monstrance with the 

Blessed Sacrament; on the other is Mary of the Angels.  

 

Signing of the Documents  

Harp Song: What You Hold 
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Intercessions 

 

Liturgy of the Eucharist 

Preparation of the Gifts 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


